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本文正文分为 6 章，具体为： 





第 4 章为 HK 集团内控体系实践。主要内容：HK 集团发展现状分析、内控实
践分析、存在的主要问题。 
第 5 章为 HK 集团内控体系完善思路。主要内容：HK 集团内控体系完善目标
及原则、内容。 
第 6 章为结论。主要内容：论文结论、局限性和对企业未来的展望 
 





























Since 2004, China overseas listed companies started internal control construction 
based on Sarbanes-Oxley. In 2014, the internal control in China has been going 
through a decade of enterprise time. Chinese companies have been experiencing from 
scratch, from immature to the relatively mature and standard in internal control 
system management for the decade. However, throughout decades of internal control 
development in China, internal controls in Chinese enterprises are mostly posited to 
meet regulatory requirements. In a complex business environment, there are still many 
crises and difficulties. 
Starting from development of internal control concepts, this thesis interprets the 
key elements of internal control, summarizes the achievements of Chinese internal 
control system over the past 10 years and internal control system crisis and difficulties. 
Take the case of internal control practices of HK Group in thirty years, using the five 
elements of internal control analysis concluded the main problems that exist in the 
internal control system. Refers to excellent business internal practices, and comes up 
with HK Group's internal control system improvement objectives and principles. At 
the meantime, it proposes appropriate measures based on Strategic Perspective and 
from five aspects of the control environment, risk assessment and response, control 
activities, information and communication, and monitoring, focuses on designing 
corporate governance structure and improving the incentive mechanisms. And re-sorts 
risk-oriented internal control activities and process to build an internal control system 
adapting to business characteristics, business development, so that enable the internal 
control in HK truly become the continuous improvement mechanism for value 
creating. 
There are six chapters in this thesis, including: 
Chapter 1 is Introduction, refers to analysis the research motivation, problem and 
significance of the thesis. 
Chapter 2 is the Internal Control Theory System, mainly introducing the theory 
development, concepts and the key factors of internal control theory.       
Chapter 3 discusses the current situation and problem of the internal control in 
China enterprises, contains the development of internal control system in China, and 
the main achievements, also the crises and distress. 
Chapter 4 analyzes the case of HK group internal control system. Analysis 














group, and the main existing problems.  
    Chapter 5 provides the improvement ideas of HK group internal control system, 
including the objectives, principles and contents. 
  Chapter 6 is the Conclusion, refers to the thesis conclusion, limitations and the 
future prospects of enterprise.  
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第 1 章 绪论 
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①王雪青：IPO 被否企业的硬伤：财报可靠性存疑《上海证券报》2014 年 11 月 6 日 






































































































机制，在 HK 集团进击卓越企业的进程中，承担起历史使命。 
1.4 篇章结构 
本文正文分为 6 章，具体为： 





第 4 章为 HK 集团内控体系实践。主要内容：HK 集团发展现状分析、HK 集团
三十年内控体系实践及存在的主要问题，着重论述 HK 集团随业务发展而逐步建
立、完善与业务发展相匹配的内控体系，内控是 HK 集团业务健康可持续发展的
守望者，分析归纳 HK 集团内控体系实践中的主要问题。 
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